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Selective Service

Registrars NamedBusing: Watergate's Scapegoat

The President's message to Congress,
billed aa

second State of the Union message, was disappointing nough in lu

failure to propose new measures to end joblessness and deal with

,mg burdens d poverty, but one

raises the frightening prospect that black American! jd
as scapegoats to divert national attention from the Watergate

UNICEF Helps Children Help The Whole World

in Jury 1973 and. Booth said

are to Be commended for the

outstanding services thejr Bsav

rendered in addition to their

regular responsibilities.

Booth also pointed out that

18 may also register

at the local board office in

Raleigh, which located in the

Federal Building. 3tO New

Kern Avenue. The appointment

of volunteer registrars is to

enable young men to register

locally rather than trawl to

Raleigh.

Booth emphasized that even

though Selective Service is not

inducting any registrants at this

time, the law still requires that

all male persons register with

Selective Service within 30

days before, or 30 days after,

their 8th birthday.

I. ii.
Home Security

An Affiliate of

of renewed interest this fall is busing," the

of Home Hecwfty wW metre

stack of Capital IMeBng Urn

each share of Home itecsnrity.

has been approved by the

Boards of IXrerUwx of Both

companies and will bw

submitted to the shareholders

of Home Security for approval

The transaction witpjisea thr

approval of the holders of

of the outstanding

stock of Home Security, and

subject to the approval of the

nsura nee Commissioner of

North Carolina and other

regulatory authorities.

it is anticipated that the

transaction will be completed

within the calendar year.

No changes are planned m

the management of Home

Security and the headquarters

of Home Security will remain

in Durham. Mr. Clark will

continue as President and Chief

Executive Officer and Mr. Hill

as Chairman of the Hoard of

Home Security, and upon

completion of the transaction,

both will become Directors of

Capitol Holding.

make magic for the millions of other

children whose world contains more

than its share of poverty, ignorance

and despair.

As they collect coins and currency

for the United Nations Children's

Fund our youngsters will offer us the

opportunity to help UNICEF provide

mtidwal care, improved nutrition and

education assistance for other children

in countries of the Third World- -a

world where .nearly half the

population is under 15. where the

average per capita income is less than

$200. where three out of every ten

babies don't survive their first five

Representatives of Moles,

pgjfijnom 24 cities across the

country are expected to

convene at Raleigh, North

Carolina, October in

their Annual Board Meeting.

The activities will take place at

the recently built
Motor Inn.

In addition to business

sessions, several social

functions have been planned

for the Moles and their guests.

Moles, Inc. was organized at

Norfolk, Virginia in 1950 and

is comprised of twenty four

chapters, with a total

membership of more than 500

women. Although it is

fundamentally a social

organization," community

services and scholarships are its

primary civic projects.

National officers are: Mrs.

L Bernice Plummer,

Portsmouth, Virginia,

President; Miss Vergial S.

Webb, Baltimore, Maryland,

Miss Madeline

T. Peters, Richmond, Virginia,

Secretary; Mrs. Laura M.

Booton, Charlotte, North

Carolina, Treasurer; Miss

Geraldine H. Coleman,

Washington, D.C., Publicity

Chairman; Mrs. Marion P.

Capps, Norfolk, Virginia,

Registered Agent; Mrs. Mable

the Reserve Officers Training

Corps program.

Captain Burton's wife,

Harriet, is the daughter of Mrs.

Gloria S. Williams, 1710 Riddle

Road, Durham.
a
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DENVER - Airman

Sherman O. Hinson, son of

Mrs. Cleopatria T. Hinson, 574

Liberty St., Durham, has

graduated at Lowry AFB,

Colo, from the U. S. Air Force

weapons mechanic course

conducted by the Air Training

Command.

The air mar, who was

trained to load and inspect the

weapons used in Air Fort e jet

aircraft, is being assigned to

Seymour Johnson AFB, N. C.

for duty with a unit of the

Tactical Air Command.

Airman Hinson is a 1972

graduate of Durham High

School. His father, Leroy

Hinson, resides at 1119 Gurley

St., Durham.

WICHITA FALLS; Tex --

U. S. Air Force Technical

Sergeant Rogers Johnson, son

of Mrs. Made P. Johnson, 1006

S. Roxboro St, Durham, has

been selected Outstanding

Instructor in his Air Training

Command unit at Sheppard

AFB, Tex.

Sergeant Johnson was

honored for his effective

teaching techniques and

exemplary devotion to duty.

He is assigned to the

department of communications

and missile training of the

3760th Instructor Squadron.

The sergeant attended

Hillside High School and

earned his associate degree

earlier this year at Cooke

County Junior College in

Gainesville, Tex.

With UNICEF's help, the

death rate from malaria among

children has been lowered from

Mdney Booth, Chairman of

Selective Service System Local

Board No. 32, Durham

County, announced recently

the appointment of 'five

additional volunteer registrars

in Durham County to assist

young men in registering with

the Selective Service System.

The new appointees include

the guidance counselors at the

county senior high schools.

Guidance counselors in the city

senior high schools were

appointed as volunteer

registrars in July 1973. Now

students at each senior high

school in the city or county

may register with their

guidance counselor.

Another new appointee is

Mr. Harry Demik, at Duke

University, to assist students

enrolled at the university.

To assist other young men

in the county, as

well as students, in registering

with Selective Service, George

Lee Suggs, Jr., was appointed

at North Carolina Central

University. Employees of the

Durham County Veterans

Service Office were appointed

Capital Holding!

WEEKS

SAN ANTONIO - Airman

Wayne L. Weeks, whose

guardian, Mrs. Louise T.

Chouch, resides on Rt. 1,

Durham, has been assigned to

Sheppard AFB, Tex., after

completing Air Force basic

training.

During his six weeks at the

Air Training Command's

Lackland AFB, Tex., he

studied the Air Force mission,

organization and customs and

received special instruction in

human relations.

The airman has been

assigned to the Technical

Training Center at Sheppard

for specialized training in the

communications fled. -

Airman Weeks attended

Orange High School,

Hillsborough.

Children helping childre- n- that's

the happy
UNICEF story behind the

witches, ghosts and goblins who'll be

ringing doorbells across the country

this Halloween. When costumed

youngsters
extend their orange

and

black collection containers to

welcoming citizens in thousands of U.

S. communities, they'll ask for help

for the millions of Third World'

children now growing up without the

proper food, health care or

educational opportunities that

children in the developed nations

consider a basic right.

Through the help of these

youngsters here at home, and the

millions of adults whoU fill their

cartons, many of those far away in the

developing nations of Asia. Africa! '

Latin America and the Middle East

will know better lives. From the

nickels, dimes, quarters, and dollars-a-

ycviffven the pennie- s- will come

eased suffering, expanded

opportunities, brighter hopes for the

future.

Thanks to these Trick or Treaters,

15 fmllion Bangledesh children will be

projected against a widespread form

of child blindness through regular

doses of Vitamin--

provided by the United Nations

Children's Fund. Through their

efforts, 72.000 malnourished infants

in Mauritania and the five other

drought-and- -

Watte Hill, Jr., Chairman of

the Board, and Arthur W.

Clark, President of Home

Security Life Insurance

Company of Durham and

Homer D. Parker, Chairman

and Chief Executive Officer of

Capital Holding Corporation,

an insurance holding company

based in Louisville. Kentucky,

ROBERTS

SAN ANTONIO - Airman

Claude L. Roberts Jr., son of

Mr. and Mrs. Claude L.

Roberts, Sr. of Wabash St.,

Durham, has completed Air

Force basic training at

Lackland AFB, Tex.

During his six weeks

training, he studied the Air

Force mission, organization

and customs and received

special instruction in human

relations!

The airman is remaining at

the Air Training Command

base for specialized training in

the security police field.

Airman Roberts attended

Durham High School.

FAYETTE VILLE Airman

First Class Donald L. Streeter,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Streeter, Rt. 3 Durham, has

arrived for duty at Pope AFB,

N. C.

Airman Streeter, a fuel

system mechanic, is assigned to

a unit of the Tactical Air

Command. He previously

served at Myrtle Beach AFB,

S.C.

The airman, a 1971

graduate of Jordan High

School, entered the Air Force

in October of that year.

HAMM

SAN ANTONIO - Airman

Debra J. Hamm, daughter of

Mrs. Elva T. Hess of 2403

Taylor Street, Durham, has

been assigned to Keesler AFB,

Miss., after completing Air

Force basic training.

During her six weeks at the

Air Training Command's

Lackland AFB, Tex., she

studied the Air Force mission,

organization and customs and

received special instruction in

human relations.

The airman has been

assigned to the Technical

Training Center at Keesler for

specialized training as a.

communications systems

operator.

Airman Hamm, a 1970

graduate of Durham High

School, attended Croft

Business College.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. --

Captain Edward L. Burton, son

of Mrs. Emma C. Nichols, 1016

Onslow St., Durham, has

graduated from the Air

University's Squadron Officer

School at Maxwell AFB, Ala.

Captain' Burton was

specially selected for the

professional officer

course in recognition of his

ie continued.

- our schools

ITS ALL THERE, all the code words that have

tensions

point out all over again that busing la not "compolsory" but has

been used as a last resort, not to achieve balance, but to

desegregate unconstitutionally segregated schools.

Busing is "another area of renewed interest this fall,' the

President states. But whatever Interest there is in the busing issue

is due precisely to the speed with which agitation has

died down. The really extraordinary event this fall has been the

calm with which the schools across the country have

their doors. Many school systems started busing on a wider scale

this year and inaugurated expanded desegregation programs.

BUSING. A PHONY, politicized issue from the start, loaned to

have disappeared as a source of friction. Now. the President s

message has revived it as an issue, and his inclusion of an appeal

for action among his legislative priorities could help

bring that deadly, dormant issue back to life, with resultant strains

on race relations.

Why did the President choose this time to revive an issue best left

buried? There is a growing fear in the black community that it

waa a trial balloon, a test to see whether, by inflaming public

passions against busing, the issue might be used as a lightning

rod to attract attention away from the continuing exposures of the

Watergate scandal.

IT WOULD BE EASY TO dismiss this idea if the busing issue had

not been used in the past to distract public attention from the real

issues facing the nation. So it is possible that it is being picked up

and dusted off for use in the future, despite the tragic consequences

it holds.

With the help of busing, desegregation has become a fact of lift in

the nation's schools, especially those in the South. The experience

has been a healthy one, both in terms of education and in racial

attitudes. The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights recently issued a

report that concluded the Integration had improved education, and

a Gallup Poll found that where 61 per cent of southern white parents

eajSeted to their children's attending school with blacks in 1963,

only 16 per cent still hold these racist attitudes.

THIS KIND OF PROGRESS IS a heartening indication that old

rigidities can be changed and that the next generation may be freer

of the racist attitudes that have so damaged America's past. The

proper role of government is to assist in extending desegregation

and to provide moral leadership the nation needs as it changes

old, outworn and disproved concepts.

Instead of raising busing from the dead, the Congress ought to

leave it where it belongs to the courts. And the Administration,

winch has been so vocal in backing decentralization, should leave

busing to its role aa a local issue in some communities and not try

once again to elevate it to the status of a national Issue that will

create more problems than it will solve.

JERUSALEM - Israeli

prison conditions conform to

United Nations standards, says

the International League for

the Rights of Man.
announced recently that their

companies have signed a letter

years.
In the developing areas of

Africa. Asia. Latin America and the

Middle East just one of our pennies

caffopotect a child against

tuberculosis, a. dime can provide

enough dry milk to make fifty glasses

of liquid milk, and a quarter can buy a

baby chick for an applied nutrition

program.

But the magic doesn't end there.

When you help UNICEF help a child,

that child's government helps too. For

every $1 the Children's Fund spends

in a developing country, that country

provides an average $2.50 in local

resources. And when a

youngster grows up

healthy, literate, hopeful and

productive, he in turn can contribute

to the development of his family and

his nation. By assisting their children,

Minimum Wage Veto Is

Outrage To All Blacks

potential as a leader in the

aerospace force.

The captain is assigned to

Vance AFB, Okla., as a

pilot instructor with a unit of

the Air Training Command.

A 1965 graduate of Hillside

High School, he received his

bachelor's degree in

mathematics in 1969 from

North Carolina A & T State

University and was

commissioned there through

By BAYARD RUSTIN

The President's recent

3.5 million in the fifties to less

than one million per year.

smphyssi of government.

Ironically, the level of wel-

fare payments in nearly half

the slates is higher than the

federal minimum wage. Thus

to increase the minimum SflsjS

to $2.20 an hour as is pro-

posed would have the effect

of trimming welfare roils, an

objective sought by liberals and

conservatives alike.
4

There is a lesson in all mis

for blacks. That lesson is that

while the revelations of wide-

spread scandal and deceit with-

in the Nixon Administration

may tarnish the President's

image, they are not likely to

jmflnence the course of social

TJNtCEfi helps these countries help

3ti"
countries of West Africa will receive

ef die minimum wage bill is

an outrage to all black Amer-

icans and a tragic blow to the

working poor.

It it particularly galling mat

the President acts against the

minimum wage at a nine when

his own policies have made a

shambles of the economy, with

the poor as the main victims.

Food prices alone have risen by

38 percent. since 1968; the cur-

rent minimum wage, $1.60 an

hour, forces a family of four

to devote half its budget to food.

For many families mis means

that macaroni replaces meat

iLk.r il National UNICEFHailv rations of

innlements. And UNICEF fSl1
my by Presidential proclamation. On

or about that day each one of us can

BRIDGE STONE

40,000-MIL- E TIRE

able to supply clean water wells for

Indian vUlages which have previously

depended upon

ponds for their water supply.

This Holloween, once again,

children in our town and in towns and

cities across the country will gather to

Congressman

Hawkins

Column

By REP. AUGUSTUS F. HAWKINS

in effect take out "World Insurance"

by dedicating our pennies' and

quarters, dimes and dollars to children

in need of a better future. It's not

only the children's world well be

improving, but our own as well.

me president is as deter- -apu mm

conservative as he was

at dinner.

Nor is this a fact

Just a handful of

oi merer mineoiy
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grams, but he is using the MS

whenever possible to cut' back Race And Sex Prejudiceera, garment workers

By Alan Douglas

fhinrjs Too SkooH Know

on liberal initiatives.

I do not mean to minimize

the importance of Watergate,,

for Watergate may lead to cam

paign reforms that would sub-

stantially democratize the elec-

toral process. But we cannot

depend on the nation's moral

outrage over Watergate to cre-

ate more jobs, raise the living

standards of the poor, and bring

Justice to working people. Ba-

sic economic and social change

will only come through political

organizations.

Our most immediate goal Is

to elect candidates committed

to social change to Congress

aezt year. The House of Rep-

resentatives failed by 2) votes

to override the minimum wage

veto. Thus a minimum goal

should be the election of 29

candidates who would have sup-

ported the minimum wage bill

to replace those who opposed it.

Blacks can play a pivotal role

here. Many of those who op-

posed the minimum wage are

southerners, representing dist-

ricts with sizable numbers of

black voters. If blacks regis-

ter to vote, and then join with

the labor movement and other

progressive forces to Support

liberal candidates, the process

of remaking southern politics

could be immeasurably en-

hanced.

The vote on the minimum

wage bill, while certainly not

triumph, did suggest that the

influence of the black voter has

already been felt in the South.

Many southern congressmen

voted to override the President.

A few years ago, when blacks

were disenfranchised and po-

litically quiescent, some of

them probably would have sup-

ported the President. They can

no longer do this with the as-

surance of the past because of

the presence of black voters

and because of the increasing

political consciousness disp-

layed by blacks.

Thus I do not see the recent

series of presidential vetoes as

cause for despair, there are

clear opportunities for political

gain because of Watergate,

because of toe economy,
be-

cause o' the growing lack of

confidence in the policies of die

Nixon Administration.

The sentiment of the nation

is not, as some say, opposed

to the programs which blacks

need. There is strong congres

sional

Wage, for health care measures,

for housing and education leg-

islation and other measures

which would benefit blacks dis-

proportionate to other seg-

ments of society. Our job is to

make certain the nation under-

stands that die moral failings
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The yardstick by which success is measured in America, is based

on the amount of money one brings after taxes.

Inherent in this yardstick, is the value Americans place on status of

the person who earns the biggest salary. It should not be too

surprising then, to note mat the pay of the average

American woman, Black or White, is paltry in comparison to the

salaries of their male counterparts.

hi mo, the median income fv fully employed men and women

was as follows:

White Men $9,373

Minority Men $8,598

White Women $6,590

Minority Women $4,674

Although It is obvious that race is a significant factor in these

income figures, women still manage to appear at the low end of the

salary scale. This secondary position held by women in this country

continues into practically every sphere of American life.

TO COUNTERACT THE DAMAGING mythology of inferiority

surrounding women. Patsy Mink a member of the

House Subcommittee on Equal Opportunities, of which Tarn

Chairman, has introduced the Women's Educational Equity Act,

H.R. 106. This BUI would provide funds for special education

programs including development or curriculum materials,

training programs for counselors, and other educational personnel,

community education programs and other programs designed to

achieve educational equity for all students, men and women.

A major aspect of the BUI is to provide a denned way of dealing

with the unrealistic and rigid sex roles impacting upon the

educational development of young children.

HEARING8 WERE HELD July 25,26 and September 12.13. 1973.

around the issues that the Bill hopes to revolve. The purpose of these

hearings was to allow Members of Congress to testify, and to allow

witnesses to discuss sex stereotyping and discriminate!?

treatment of girls and women la children's books and text bopks.

Mrs. Mink's Bill, if it becomes law, will go a king way in

providing the opportunity for all Americans to experienoe a

broadened range of educational endeavors, freeing our institutions

from the pall of sex stereotyping andsex discrimination.
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"The Black family has been a

bulwark of Black achievement; it

has proved a flexible instrument of

Black survival." V
.

That partial quotation from

Vernon Jordan, executive director

of the National Urban League, sets

the tone of a research report- that

rejects the impression of black

family deterioration left by the

much publicized Moynihan report of

1965.

The Moynihan report and its

negative view of black families has

dominated discussion of the subject

since its pub

In the preface to the Urban

League report, called "The

Strengths of Black Families,"

Jordan writes:

"The reader will find that despite

tremendous odds, the Black family

has been a bulwark of Black

achievement, that it has proved a

flexible and adaptable instrument of

Black survi va and that it has been

a nourishing foundation of positive

aspects of the Black experience."

This is in contrast to the earlier

report prepared by Daniel P.

Moynihan, a white Harvard

professor, for a federal policy

planning agency. He noted:

"At the heart of the deterioration

of Negro society is the deterioration

of the Negro family ... The family

structure of s Negroes is

highly unstable, and in many urban

centers is approaching complete

breakdown
"

The Urban League Report, written

by Robert Hill, director of its

research department, does not deny

the existence of problems within

black families.

However, it avoids what it calls

the "
'pathological' approach" taken

by Moynihan and most other

sociologists since.

"Examining the strengths of

Black families can contribute as

much to the understanding and

ameliorating of some social

problems at examining their

weaknesses," the Hill report states.

The HID report identifies and

discusses five specific areas of

strength: strong kinship bonds,

strong work orientation, adap-

tability of family roles, high

achievement orientation and

,;'v';..

compared to only seven per cent for

whites.

In the area of work, the report

says that, "Although their earnings

fall far below their husbands' the

additional income contributed by

is essential for the survival

and stability of many black families.

And in the overwhelming majority

of black families, whether poor or

not, the husband retains the primary

responsibility of breadwinner.

"Role flexibility helps to stabilize

the family in the event of an unan-

ticipated separation (because of

death, divorce, separation or a

sustained illness) of the husband,

wife or other key family members.

In most black families there is much

sharing of decisions and tasks."

The report mentions the strong

achievement orientation of

black families:

"While 64 percent of the white

students said that their parents

wanted them to finish college, a

significantly higher proportion of

black students (80 per cent) said

their parents wanted them to finish

Many of the discrepancies
bet-

ween the Moynihan and Hill reports

arise from differing interpretations

of similar or identical data.

In one instance, the Urban League

report referred specifically to a

study in the Moynihan report which

concluded that "Negro husbands

have 'unusually low power' within

uu group

Hill points out that although there

was slightly greater wife dominance

in black families, the data for both

black and white families was within

ange that the resea

defined as showing properly

balanced responsibility.

Hill attacks other Moynihan

conclusions using new information.

For example, using data gathered

between 1940 and 1963, Moynihan

concluded that the rates of

illegitimate births for both blacks

and whites were increasing. He said

the rate for blacks was growing

"drastically" faster.

Using 1971 Census Bureau

statistics, Hill concludes:

"Illegitimacy is no longer a

'growing' problem among Hacks.

For the illegitimacy rates among

Blacks has been steadily declining

while the rates among whites has

been steadily rising in recent years.

The Urban League report la not

without omissions. For example,

Hill cites statistics thatshow suicide

rates among blacks are far lower

tham among whites. He omits

however, any discussion of the

appalling homicide rate among

blacks, cited by Moynihan.
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of the Nixon Administration em-

brace poverty and economic

justice, as well as political

TOO OFTEN. A PRIME FACTOR In influencing childrep to

follow conforming patterns in relationship to their sex roles, are the

educational institutions of this country. American Children grow up

exposed to educational experiences, which emphasize male

superiority and female inferiority. Boys are encoura. xl to pursue

sports, the physical sciences, and to major In medicine,

architecture, engineering, and law; girls are counseled to become

nurses, home economists, teachers and dental technicians.

School literature emphasizes the stereot ype of little girls as being

frivolous, weak and submissive; boys are pictured: aa

adventuresome, daring, strong and competent. These false

concepts are dangerous to healthy, developing self images and

must certainly impair the potential for creative growth, needed by

all youngsters.
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SANFORD MAN

SEN TENCED FOR

THREATENING IRS

OFFICER

GREENSBORO - Paul

Cameron Godwin of Sanford

recently was handed a

suspended sentence

and placed on probation for

three years by a federal court

in Durham for threatening an

IRS officer during the conduct

of official government

business.

Godwin, 69, of 209 Birch

St., Sanford, also was directed

by U. S. District Judge Eugene

Gordon to file and pay all

future Income taxes on a

timely basis.

He was arrested last March

by Inspector John Larabee of

the IRS's Greensboro Office of

the Southeast Regional

Inspector after twice

threatening a revenue officer

with violence during a routine

tax investigation.
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